Job Order Contracting Indiana Zone Map 4/29/20

**Zone 1 Contractors**
Fort Wayne Roofing, a Tecta America Co – Roofing Contract
Continental Electric – Electrical Contract
FH Paschen – GC Contract
FA Wilhelm – GC Contract

**Zone 3 Contractors**
Glenroy Construction – GC Contract
FH Paschen – GC Contract
FA Wilhelm – GC Contract
Whalen Eclectic – Electrical Contract
James Babcock – Electrical Contract
Electric Plus – Electrical Contract
Sexson Mechanical – Mechanical Contract
Poynter Sheet Metal – Mechanical Contract
Henry C. Smithers Roofing – Roofing Contract
Blackmore and Buckner, a Tecta America Co – Roofing Contract

**Zone 4 Contractors**
FA Wilhelm – GC Contract

**Zone 5 Contractors**
James Babcock – Electrical Contract
Graves Construction – GC Contract
Sexson Mechanical – Mechanical Contract
Blackmore and Buckner, a Tecta America Co – Roofing Contract